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Asics Gel Lyte III's strong shoes and a new joint and see with the well-known online shoe shop Pick Your Shoes " Teal Dragon"
cooperation; prerelease exposure. Design using Gel Lyte III version and to show unique rich bright pink and blue show, in addition to
the lightweight professional nature jogging function Gel Lyte is not neglected in the design of the general Asics jogging shoes once
again subvert the atmosphere. 

ZJ, DESIGN and Lining released a team of sneakers about the 2011 world forest year. The theme is "water" and "wood"". The
United Nations designated 2011 as world forest year. Water and wood are vital to human life and the earth's environment. ZJ
DESIGN works with famous Chinese brand Lining to design a range of sneakers for this theme. The design is inspired by "water",
"Sheng" and "wood" in the five elements of China. The two are interrelated. Two versions of the Logo are composed of seal evolution
Chinese characters of "water" and "wood" and will, into which the concept of yin and yang. The upper pattern inspired the geographic
distribution of water resources in the map and tree rings, a simple pattern relates to complicated things, especially the shoe side of
the LN Logo and the letters "L", "N", "G", "Z" and "J" respectively into the upper laser pattern. The water version of blue means the
source of life, and the pink in the wooden version means the flower of life. I hope that through this theme, people can be promoted to
pay more attention to the sustainable development of the environment.
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